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ASSOCIATION OF MAYORS OF THE

BOROUGHS OF PENNSYLVANIA

MEET YOUR NEW PRESIDENT:  RANDY RIDDLE OF GROVE CITY BOROUGH

2015 Fall Leadership Conference
October 16-18, 2015

at Seven Springs Mountain Resort
Keynote Speaker: Col. Mark W. Tillman (Ret)

At the annual meeting of our state association, held in conjunction 
during the Spring Pennsylvania State Association of Borough meeting 
in April, Mayor Randy Riddle was sworn in to succeed Mayor Tom 
Reenock of Northampton as the President of the Association of Mayors 
of the Boroughs of Pennsylvania.   

Mayor Riddle is the Mayor of Grove City Borough which is located in 
Mercer County in Western Pennsylvania.     The borough encompasses 
2.7 square miles and has 8,300 residents.   It is also home to Grove City 
College which has 2,500 students.

First elected to Borough Council in 1996, Mayor Riddle served two terms as a Borough Councilman.   
During his second term he was Council President.   In 2004 he successfully ran for Mayor and has served 
in that position for the past 12 years.    

In addition to his elected positions, Mayor Riddle has also served on the PSAB Board of Directors, the 
Grove City Revitalization Board, the Grove City Library Board, Wolf Creek / Slippery Rock Creek  COG Presi-
dent and the Mercer County A�ordable Housing Board.

Mayor Riddle and his wife Sallie have three children and four grandchildren.

Mayor Riddle does his best to attend all Chamber
of Commerce ribbon cuttings...  look inside to see
where this one was!

Please check out our website at 
www.paboroughmayors.com

 There are many informative links, application 
forms, and other items of interest  for mayors.

If there is something you would like to see there 
please contact our secretary at:
dianesmith.AMBP@gmail.com 





Last spring, local o�cials from communities large and small came together in Harrisburg to provide �rst-hand accounts about 
how natural gas development has impacted their counties, townships and municipalities.  

The setting was a joint hearing of the state Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and the Senate Local 
Government Committee.  No matter where they were from, the statements made by county commissioners, township o�cials, 
planning and development professionals and local authorities were overwhelmingly in agreement that natural gas develop-
ment was having a positive impact on local economies and producing a new, much needed revenue source for their communi-
ties. 

Alan M. Hall, a County Commissioner from Susquehanna County testi�ed that municipalities in his county have used funds to 
improve bridges, sewer systems, roads, parks and equipment.  He also noted that his county is one of those few in the state that 
has zero debt and a pension fund that is 100 percent funded.

In Lycoming County, speci�cally Williamsport, Kurt Hausammann from the County Planning & Community Development 
Department describes his city as a completely di�erent town with new hotels, new restaurants, no more vacant storefronts and 
new, high-end residential living.  Another township o�cial who lives 20 miles north described the impact on his 955-person 
rural municipality when it was able to purchase a cinder shed and no longer has to worry about 2 a.m. howling winter winds or 
frozen cinders in the middle of a snow storm.

Even in Lancaster County, which has no drill pads within its borders, has bene�tted from Marcellus Shale’s development.  
O�cials from this county talk about investments in farmland prevention, bridge improvements and other projects to the tune 
of $1.3 million derived from the impact fees. 

Good news stories like these are being repeated in small towns, boroughs and municipalities throughout Pennsylvania. They are 
the result of direct shale investment and all that goes with a growing sector of the economy: purchases of local goods and 
services; diversi�ed local manufacturing sectors; and rising incomes.

As the income of businesses and people increase, so does the expansion of the tax base – both commercial and residential. And 
as tax bases expand, boroughs are able to fund programs and projects that only until recently, would have be considered 
unreachable.

Still in its infancy this new industry, and its emerging supply chain operators that support it, have paid $2.1 billion in taxes levied 
by the state.  Unlike other states, natural gas and oil operators in Pennsylvania pay the same taxes that every other business pays 
to the state: the corporate net income tax; sales and use tax; personal income tax; and the corporate stock and franchise tax.  

Additionally, and signi�cantly for mayors of boroughs and other small townships and municipalities, the commonwealth has a 
special levy, the Impact Fee, which is provided for under Act 13 of 2012 as part of Title 58 (Oil and Gas). Since its enactment, the 
Impact Fee has produced $850 million in revenues that go right back to our communities.

In my home county of Butler, our share of the Impact Fee has helped chip, pave, resurface and widen roads.  Equipment has 
been updated including the purchase of graders, trucks, a roller, a high lift, a snowplow and a tractor with a boom mower.  We 
have bridge replacement and storm water improvement projects in the works.  Some of our police departments and volunteer 
�re companies have also bene�tted.

Under Act 13’s Impact Fee, all 67 counties get a share of the money.  Local governments, not the state, impose the fee if uncon-
ventional wells are located within its borders and it passes an ordinance.  The fees are then collected and distributed by the 
Pennsylvania Utility Commission (PUC), based on a formula that considers the “impact” of the industry on the county, but also 
ensures that no county is left out. The PUC has extensive information on its website regarding Act 13 collection and distribution, 
including an overall breakdown of impact fee money, county and municipality disbursements and revenue distributions. How-
ever, this revenue source, which in some cases as doubled operating budgets of townships, does face future challenges.  

Act 13 faces challenges:





There is currently a debate in Harrisburg considering the imposition of a severance tax on natural gas and oil.  This tax is not uncom-
mon in states that produce natural gas and oil, like Texas and West Virginia.  What is uncommon is a state that levies a severance tax 
in addition to its more traditional business and sales tax structure and in Pennsylvania’s case Act 13.

In considering such a major tax shift, as mayors of boroughs we must ask our state leaders to consider two important questions 1) 
How will a severance tax impact a �edgling industry that is establishing itself in our state and in doing so has given so many of our 
communities and residents con�dence in the future; and 2) How would a severance tax impact Act 13’s dedicated and direct 
revenue streams; would the Impact Fee even continue to exist?

It is fair to say that the direct revenue streams to local communities could be jeopardized by this potential new equation, which is 
why as mayors of boroughs we all must be educated on the issue and participate in the debate.

For more information on Act 13 collection and distribution visit the PUC interactive Impact Fee website at:  www.puc.state.pa.us

In Fiscal Year 2014, USDA made $28.4 million in investments for business expansions, revolving loanfunds, employee train-
ing and technical assistance, food manufacturing, a hotel and a rural airport to help rural Pennsylvania businesses thrive 
and grow. We invested over $103 million in 36 rural communities through the Community Facilities loan and grant program 
to help small communities build schools, university residence halls, �rehouses, and municipal buildings. In addition, USDA 
has helped 5,324 families purchase or repair homes and has invested over $51.6 million to support e�cient water support, 
treatment and storage facilities, and wastewater treatment systems. This investment has improved the health of thousands 
of rural Pennsylvanians who now have access to clean water and reliable sanitation.

This progress could not continue without the �ne work and dedication of the Pennsylvania Rural Development sta�. It is 
through their committment and dedication that projects were funded and moved forward.

Progress continues to be made toward building a better Pennsylvania. USDA Rural Development is 
proud to make targeted investments to help rural Pennsylvania grow.

In Fiscal Year 2014, Rural Development invested over $917 million through projects in a�ordable hous-
ing, energy e�ciency, roads and bridges, and internet access, coupled with loans and grants for rural 
businesses. USDA has helped to attract and retain a talented rural labor force, improve connectivity 
and access to information, move products to market, and make rural economies competitive-
-ultimately supporting strong local economies and expanding opportunity for rural Pennsylvanians.

The United States Department of Agriculture has issued it’s Pennsylvania 2014 Progress Report for 
USDA Rural Development.      The report is posted to the government site and also on our website at 
the bottom of the �rst page under “quick links” at:    www.paboroughmayors.org.

Program information & contacts are on the website, so if any member needs additional information 
they should feel free to contact those listed on the site at:   www.rd.usda.gov/pa

The following is an excerpt from the guide:

Thomas P. Williams
Pennsylvania State Director
USDA Rural Development

Quotes from Mayor Ron ~

USDA





President Randy Riddle,  Mayor of Grove City reports that his 
borough had its �rst Ice Cream Festival sponsored by a new ice 
cream business "Sweet Jeanie's" on July 18th.  
 
Flavors were created for downtown local businesses.  A non-pro�t 
was based in each business to scoop the ice cream for tasting.  
Pro�ts from the event were to bene�t the local non-pro�ts & Olde 
Town Grove City.  A $10 admission included all activities, enter-
tainment and all the ice cream you could eat from noon until 6 
p.m.!  

The following bands performed:  Treebeard Brown & Junction, PA. 
There was also a Car Cruise, activities for children, and an old 
fashioned Sock Hop in the street complete with DJ.

Left  to right: 

Anthony Jaskowiec of Tatamy  Borough
Dave  Perruso of Wilson Borough
Jerry Yob of Freemansburg  Borough: 
                         President of the Association 
Joseph J. Bundra of Coplay Borough
Tom  Reenock of Northampton Borough

The Mid-eastern Association of Boroughs toured the Allentown PPL Center Hockey Arena.  The MEA is made 
up of Carbon, Monroe,  Northampton, and Lehigh counties.

On Monday, July 6, the members of the Eliza-
bethtown Flower Club had a surprise visit by 
Mayor Chuck Mummert at their monthly 
luncheon at the Gathering Place in Mount Joy.  
Mayor Mummert contributed to the meeting by 
leading the group in singing “God Bless America” 
as the devotion.  The group reciprocated to 
Mayor Mummert’s visit by surprising him with a 
rousing rendition of “Happy BIrthday” to 
celebrate his special day.





Mayor & Mrs. Chuck Mummert 
(First Vice President PSAB)

Mr. & Mrs.Jack Lawver
(President PSAB)

Mayor & Mrs. Tom Oliverio 
(Zelienople Borough)

Mr. & Mrs. William Rossey
 (2nd Vice President PSAB)

Mayor Tom Reenock of Northampton 
reports that on Saturday, August the 8th, the 
borough sponsored a Scottish-Irish Festival 
with a �air for the Celts. 

Freenmansburg Mayor Jerry Yob and Councilman Rudy 
Gallich do the grilling at the National Night Out with the 
police on August 4th.   Some of the highlights included free 
food, games, a dunk tank, live music, hayride, karate 
demos, Fire Department demos and Police equipment on 
display.

Zelienople Borough, founded in 1840, turned 175 on May 29th, 2015.  To celebrate, a volunteer committee organized by Mayor 
Tom Oliverio planned a week of special events for all.

“This is a way to celebrate our small town and community,” said Mayor Oliverio. “This is a wonderful town and we want people to 
not only know that, but to celebrate with us.” 

There were tours of the Passavant and Buhl homes, two historic buildings that housed prominent families that were instrumen-
tal in the town’s founding.  Displays of historic memorabilia were available. 

The Harmony and Zelienople �re departments faced o� for a donkey softball game followed by donkey rides for the children.

Among the many events was a community dinner, a parade with �oats, a breakfast that honored the military and veterans, a 
1940 movie at the historic Strand Theater, great music by the Johnny Burgh Band, the H/Z Community Band and the Seneca 
Valley IH Girls Choir.  The event was  topped o� by a �reworks display.

175th Anniversary
Celebration





A national organization representing shippers is once again calling on Congress to approve larger, heavier trucks 
on U.S. highways.

In the letter, sent Monday, July 6, the Coalition for Transportation Productivity (CTP)  “… provides strong support 
for allowing trucks equipped with six axles to carry more freight on Interstate System highways.”  

The coalition supports increasing the federal vehicle weight limit to 97,000 pounds for vehicles equipped with an 
additional sixth axle. A group of some 200 businesses and organizations, the coalition says it sees vehicle weight 
reform as a way to improve the international competitiveness of U.S. manufacturers and shippers.

In its letter to Congress, the coalition says:

“The actual study data provides strong support for allowing trucks equipped with six axles to carry more freight 
on Interstate System highways. This is the real message for Congress, despite the fact that U.S. DOT political lead-
ership, after three years of study and 1,100 pages of released data, wrote a cover letter citing insu�cient informa-
tion and recommending against any changes in truck size and weight regulations.  While the Administration 
could not �nd a political path to support truck weight reform, we urge members of Congress to review the study 
�ndings for themselves and allow carefully crafted reforms in vehicle weight regulation to move forward.”

According to the CTP, the DOT study shows that six-axle trucks the same size as those with �ve axles “… maintain 
key truck safety characteristics, including safe stopping distances and turning capability, providing every reason 
to believe they will perform safely if allowed the chance to operate more widely than they are today.”

It also says the study proves that allowing larger trucks on the nation’s highways will not undermine U.S. 
railroads.  The CTP’s letter says “… a small amount of freight diversion is more than o�set by the projected higher 
overall growth of freight volume for all modes.”

Other bene�ts of six-axle trucks, according to the CTP, include:
 •reduced vehicle miles traveled
 •lowered total national logistics costs
 •reduced pavement restoration costs with manageable bridge impacts
 •less fuel consumption
 •fewer emissions

In criticizing the DOT, the coalition’s letter says:

“The Administration has unfortunately adopted a kind of ‘Catch 22’ approach to the badly needed modernization 
of our nation’s truck weight laws by opposing the wider use of the six-axle vehicles that would result in the 
greater data that it says is needed. In justifying its call for inaction, the Administration also plucked �ndings from 
the ‘statistically insigni�cant’ data pointing to a higher crash rate for six-axle trucks compared to �ve-axle trucks 
operating over a limited time period in one state. What is not said in the letter, but is included in the technical 
report, is that there were no fatalities involving six-axle trucks in that state during that period, which was not the 
case for the �ve-axle trucks.”

The coalition also said it supports “… an approach to truck weight reform that is not preemptive. We simply want 
to give individual states the option to allow six-axle vehicles at heavier weights on their Interstate System high-
ways. Nothing in our approach reduces state and local authority over truck weights on so-called ‘local’ roads and 
bridges.”

DEBATE on Truck Weights Continues....
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Make checks payable to “Association of Mayors of the Boroughs of Pennsylvania”

      

  
   

  

       
       



2016 Membership Information*

* mayor certi�cates will be printed with name exactly as shown 
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